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The stratigraphy of the last deglaciation sequence is investigated in Lake Saint-Jean (Québec Province, Canada)
based on 300 km of echo-sounder two dimensional seismic profiles. The sedimentary archive of this basin is
documented from the Late Pleistocene Laurentidian ice-front recession to the present-day situation. Ten seismic
units have been identified that reflect spatio-temporal variations in depositional processes characterizing different
periods of the Saint-Jean basin evolution. During the postglacial marine flooding, a high deposition rate of mud
settling, from proglacial glacimarine and then prodeltaic plumes in the Laflamme Gulf, produced an extensive, up
to 50 m thick mud sheet draping the isostatically depressed marine basin floor. Subsequently, a closing of the
water body due to glacio-isostatic rebound occurred at 8.5 cal. ka BP, drastically modifying the hydrodynamics.
Hyperpycnal flows appeared because fresh lake water replaced dense marine water. River sediments were trans-
ferred towards the deeper part of the lake into river-related sediment drifts and confined lobes. The closing of the
water body is also marked by the onset of a wind-driven internal circulation associating coastal hydrodynamics
and bottom currents with sedimentary features including shoreface deposits, sediment drifts and a prograding
shelf-type body. The fingerprints of a forced regression are well expressed by mouth-bar systems and by the
shoreface–shelf system, the latter unexpected in such a lacustrine setting. In both cases, a regressive surface of
lacustrine erosion (RSLE) has been identified, separating sandy mouth-bar from glaciomarine to prodeltaic muds,
and sandy shoreface wedges from the heterolithic shelf-type body, respectively. The Lake Saint-Jean record is an
example of a regressive succession driven by a glacio-isostatic rebound and showing the transition from late-
glacial to post-glacial depositional systems.
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In eastern Canada, the Wisconsinan deglaciation is
marked by postglacial seas in lowland areas (e.g.
Champlain Sea, Laflamme Gulf), which extended tens
to hundreds of kilometres landward, compared with
present-day marine shorelines (Bellair 1971; Dionne
1972; Occhietti et al. 2004). Owing to glacio-isostatic
uplift, some of these postglacial seas progressively
became isolated from the ocean and turned into lakes
(e.g. Lake Champlain, Lake Saint-Jean; Tremblay
1971; Hillaire-Marcel 1979; Cronin et al. 2008).

Based on the first very high-resolution (VHR) seismic
survey of the Lake Saint-Jean deposits (Fig. 1A), the
characterization of ten seismic units allows the infill
sequence to be documented throughout the basin. The
up to 50 m thick sedimentary succession includes river-
mouth deposits, as well as coastal and deeper systems
related to the post-glacial marine flooding up to the
present-day lacustrine depositional settings. This study
aims at deciphering sedimentary processes occurring
during the deglaciation and their subsequent modifica-

tions through (i) the transition from marine to lacustrine
environments and (ii) the transition from glacial to
postglacial periods (i.e. when the Laurentide Ice Sheet
(LIS) melted out of the Saint-Jean basin catchment).
Emphasis is given to the Lake Saint-Jean sedimentary
evolution, which reveals the unexpected complexity of
sedimentary archives in lakes characterized by forced-
regressive sedimentary architecture.

Regional setting

Lake Saint-Jean

Lake Saint-Jean is located in the south of Québec,
Canada (Fig. 1B), at the northwestern end of the
Saguenay graben (Fig. 1C). It extends from 48°20′ to
48°45′N (about 40 km) and from 71°45′ to 72°20′W
(about 45 km). Its mean (11.6 m) and maximum (65 m)
depths are small in comparison to its size (area >1000
km2). The three major tributaries (Péribonka,
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Fig. 1. Location maps of (A) the seismic sections and (B and C) the Lake Saint-Jean area. A. Bathymetric map of Lake Saint-Jean (Canadian
Hydrographic Service) and positions of the VHR seismic sections acquired from 28 June to 6 July 2011. Thick lines correspond to the seismic
sections presented and discussed in this paper with reference to the corresponding figures. Sampling sites are marked by red-filled circles. B.
Location map of the Saint-Jean basin in eastern Canada. C. Simplified geological setting of southern Québec. Dark grey, Grenvillian
basement; light grey, Appalachians basement; (after Tremblay et al. 2003, modified). Red lines correspond to ice-front locations at given ages
(from Occhietti et al. 2011, modified). This figure is available in colour at http://www.boreas.dk
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Mistassini and Ashuapmushuan rivers), flowing from
the north, are subjected to strong seasonal discharge
fluctuations inducing lake-level variations. The lake
experiences a rise of about 4 m, from the mean
lowstand level in April (about 101 m a.s.l.) to the
highstand level in June (about 105 m a.s.l.). The mean
annual discharge of 1528 m3 s−1 at the outlet, located in
the southeastern part of the lake (near Alma), leads to
a lake water renewal rate of four to five times per year
(Roy et al. 2011). Prevailing winds blow from the NW
and west, and also from the SW during summer (Mete-
orological Survey of Canada, http://www.climat-
quebec.qc.ca). A similar predominant wind orientation
from the NW is inferred during the Holocene from the
orientation of fossil aeolian dunes (Côté et al. 1990;
Daigneault et al. 2011), although their age is poorly
constrained.

Geological setting

The bedrock of the Saint-Jean basin belongs to the
Proterozoic Grenville province (Rivers 1997; Hebert &

Van Breemen 2004) overlain by Ordovician limestones
(Lavoie & Asselin 1998; Cousineau & Longuépée
2003). The latter have been preferentially eroded by
Quaternary ice sheets, resulting in an overdeepened
area that roughly coincides with the Saint-Jean basin.
No other strata older than the Late Pleistocene
(Wisconsinan) has been identified (Tremblay 1971).

Chronology of the Wisconsinan and of the ensuing
postglacial evolution is well-documented in North
America (e.g. Dyke 2004; Kleman et al. 2010) and espe-
cially in the southern part of Québec (Fig. 2; Fulton
et al. 1986; Syvitski & Praeg 1989; Dionne & Occhietti
1996; Dionne 2000; Occhietti et al. 2001, 2004, 2011;
Shaw et al. 2002; St-Onge et al. 2008; Duchesne et al.
2010). From 12.7 to 11.55 cal. ka BP (Occhietti et al.
2011), the margin of the retreating Laurentide Ice Sheet
(LIS) was located on the north shore of the Saint-
Lawrence estuary (Fig. 1C). Afterwards, five stages of
northward ice-front retreat occurred in the upper
Saguenay fjord and the Saint-Jean areas (Tremblay
1971). The ice-front recession experienced a stillstand
when it reached the southeastern edge of the Saint-Jean

Fig. 2. Synthetic chronological framework of the Wisconsinan deglaciation of the southeastern Laurentide margin and palaeogeographic
evolution of the Saint-Lawrence lowlands, Saint-Lawrence estuary and Saint-Jean basin areas.
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basin at 10.8 cal. ka BP (Figs 1C, 2; Occhietti et al.
2011) before a subsequent LIS retreating phase liber-
ated the entire basin (Hillaire-Marcel 1979; Dionne
& Occhietti 1996). Marine waters of the Laflamme
Gulf, a northwestern branch of the Goldthwait Sea
(Laverdière & Mailloux 1956), invaded the formerly
ice-covered, overdeepened and isostatically depressed
lowlands along the Saguenay graben up to 50 km north-
wards of the present-day Lake Saint-Jean shoreline
(218 m a.s.l. elevation, Roy et al. 2011). Subsequently,
the postglacial rebound forced the Laflamme Gulf to
regression. The emergence of the Alma threshold closed
the connection with the Goldthwait Sea at about 8±0.64
ka BP (Fig. 2; Roy et al. 2011) equivalent to 8.5±0.7 cal.
ka BP. After the marine–lacustrine transition, the
forced regression was essentially driven by glacio-
isostatic differential uplift across the basin. Considering
the ice-front location at 7.5 cal. ka BP given by Occhietti
et al. (2011), the LIS is expected to have retreated
outside of the Saint-Jean catchment by this time. In
1926, the regressive dynamic was interrupted
by a dam construction at the Lake Saint-Jean outlet.

Onshore Quaternary sediments of the Saint-Jean
basin have been mapped recently, identifying a late- to
postglacial sedimentary succession, which includes
from base to top: (i) Wisconsinan ice-contact coarse-
grained sediments and landforms (tills, eskers, outwash
fans), (ii) glaciomarine muds, (iii) sandy and gravely
beaches and deltas, overlain by (iv) aeolian sand dunes
(Tremblay 1971; Daigneault et al. 2011).

Material and methods

Seismic data have been obtained with the user-friendly
parametric echo-sounder INNOMAR SES-2000
Compact chirp sonar. Two signals of slightly different

frequencies interact in the water and generate a second-
ary frequency in the 4–15 kHz range, able to penetrate
lake-floor sediments. The theoretical maximal resolu-
tion is 0.05 m.

From June 28th to July 6th of 2011, 300 km of very
high resolution (VHR) seismic sections have been
acquired across Lake Saint-Jean (Fig. 1A). Navigation
was performed with the GPS mapping software
MAXSEA. Seismic data have been collected thanks to
the SesWin software. Sound velocity in the water was
considered being at 1550 m s−1 and bathymetry was
cross-checked using the Borealis ship (UQAC,
Chicoutimi) sonar. Post-acquisition treatment carried
out with the INNOMAR software tool ISE 2.5 includes
TVG (Time Varying Gain) filtering that enhances the
lower frequency signals, swell filtering, noise removal
and adjustment of smoothing and stacking patterns.
The maximum penetration was up to 30 m below the
lake floor but in most areas the lower boundary of the
sediment pile could not be documented. Two large-
scale transects (about 30 km in length) across the lake
offer a synoptic view of the sedimentary infill through-
out the basin (Fig. 3). Medium-scale transects
(5–15 km in length) from the shore to the lake centre
highlight architectures resulting from cross-shore sedi-
ment transfers. A selection of the most significant ones
is presented herein.

In order to tie seismic to sedimentological data,
records of lake-bottom sediments have been provided
by 22 hand-made cores obtained by divers. The sam-
pling plan (Fig. 1A) was designed only after the seismic
dataset was analysed, guaranteeing at least one core
from each identified seismic unit. Core lengths range
between 0.5 and 3 m. Lithofacies were examined at
macroscopic and microscopic (smear slides) scales dis-
tinguishing muds (laminated or not), sands and gravels
(Table 1). Selected core sections were X-radiographed.

Table 1. Lithofacies of seismic units (SU2–SU10) from 22 coring sites on the lake floor distributed along the seismic sections (Fig. 1A). The
heterolithic facies is composed of sand and mud alternations.

Sample S1 S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8

Lithology Mud Mud Laminated
mud

Laminated
mud

Laminated
mud

Laminated
mud

Laminated
mud

Laminated
mud

Laminated
mud

Seismic unit SU7 SU10 SU4 SU4 SU4 SU4 SU4 SU5 SU5

Sample S9 S10 S11 S12 S14 S14 S15 S15 S16

Lithology Laminated
mud

Laminated
mud

Laminated
mud

Laminated
mud

Heterolithic Mud Heterolithic Mud Heterolithic

Seismic unit SU5 SU6-type 1 SU6-type 2 SU6-type 2 SU7 SU10 SU7 SU10 SU7

Sample S16 S17 S18 S19 S20 S21 S25 S25 S26

Lithology Mud Heterolithic Medium
sand

Medium to
coarse sand

Laminated
mud

Laminated
mud

Laminated
mud

Coarse sand
and pebbles
(i.e. Artificial)

Pebbles and
cobbles

Seismic unit SU10 SU8 SU8 SU9 SU5 SU3 SU3 SU10 SU2
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Absolute ages based on the literature are all reservoir-
corrected with 0.44 ka mean value (Mangerud &
Gulliksen 1975) and calibrated from INTCAL09
(Reimer et al. 2009).

Results

Bathymetry

The water body is bounded by shallow peripheral
platforms (Fig. 3). In the northern part, off the
Péribonka, Mistassini and Ashuapmushuan river
mouths (Fig. 1A), the platform width extends up to
20 km, with depth in the 0–10 m range (Fig. 3A). Along
the northeastern (Pointe-Taillon) and southwestern
(Roberval) shorelines, the platform width decreases
progressively toward the SE. In the southeastern part
of the lake, the platform width is reduced to a few
hundred metres, but is prolonged by a deeper shelf
(10–20 m) with a shelf break at 6 km away from the
current shoreline. The lake-centre morphology is char-
acterized by a spindle-shaped ridge (NW–SE) con-
nected to the northern shallow platform and separating
two troughs merging at the southeastern end of the
central ridge (Figs 1A, 3B). The western trough, ori-
ented NW–SE, is deeper (68 m maximum depth), com-
pared with the eastern trough, oriented NNW–SSE
(55 m).

Rocky coasts occur along the southern shore of
the lake. Ordovician limestones crop out on the
west side of the Pointe-Chambord and glaciated

basement rocks to the SE, close to the lake outlet
(Fig. 1A).

Lake-floor characteristics

The VHR seismic sections highlight geometrical rela-
tionships between the water–sediment interface and
reflections in the underlying sediments. Three distinct
lake-floor types distributed according to bathymetry
have been identified (Fig. 4). In the 6–10 m depth range
(Fig. 5), and down to 15 m depth in restricted areas
(Figs 6, 7), the lake floor corresponds to a horizontal to
subhorizontal, planar surface. Toplap terminations
indicate truncation of the underlying strata and the
erosive origin of the surface is ascribed to a mature
erosion surface (MES). At greater depths (10–20 m),
the lake floor is uneven. Although it mimics the under-
lying stratal patterns, toplap terminations show evi-
dence of erosion. This second type of lake floor is
interpreted as an immature erosion surface (IES)
(Figs 4, 8, 9). At depths greater than 20 m, especially
within the two troughs, the water–sediment interface is
parallel to the underlying strata. Here, the lake floor is
a depositional surface (Figs 4, 8 and 10). In addition,
narrow incisions several metres deep and several
hundred metres wide are observed in the axis of the
present-day fluvial mouths (Fig. 5C). They correspond
to erosional channels across the subaqueous delta
plains. Similar surface characteristics observed beneath
the present-day lake floor (Figs 6, 7, 9) point to former
lake-floor erosion surfaces (MES or IES) sealed by
younger deposits.

Fig. 4. Typical lake-floor morphology and
upper sediment seismic pattern recognized
at increasing depth in Lake Saint-Jean:
mature erosion surface (MES) mainly
observed in the 6–10 m depth range;
immature erosion surface (IES) mainly
observed in the 10–25 m depth range; non-
erosive surface observed below 25 m
depth.
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Fig. 5. Raw and interpreted VHR seismic sections. A. Stratigraphic relationships of SU1, SU2 and SU3 in the southwestern coastal domain
of the lake. B. Stratigraphic relationships of SU1, SU3, SU5 and SU9 in the marginal part of the lake from the coastal domain to deeper part.
C. Stratigraphic relationships of SU3, SU5, SU8 and SU10 on the northern shallow platform (see Fig. 1A for location). This figure is available
in colour at http://www.boreas.dk
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Seismic units

The identification of seismic units (SU) is based on
stratal patterns sensu Mitchum et al. (1977). In Lake
Saint-Jean, nine seismic units (SU2–SU10) have been
distinguished, overlying an acoustic basement unit

(SU1). Cross-cutting relationships clearly indicate that
SU2 and SU3 are the two oldest seismic units overlying
the basement rocks (most often SU1) and that SU10 is
the youngest one. The relative ages of SU4 to SU9 are
difficult to assess because those units are essentially
laterally juxtaposed. Thus, the numbering aims at

Fig. 6. Raw and interpreted VHR seismic sections. Stratigraphic relationships of SU3, SU7, SU9 and SU10 from the southern shelf platform
to the shelf-edge break domain. This figure is available in colour at http://www.boreas.dk

Fig. 7. Raw and interpreted VHR seismic sections. A. Stratigraphic relationships of SU3, SU7, SU9 and SU10 from the shore zone to the
shelf-edge break. B. Close-up on the stratigraphic sequences constituting SU7. Note the general ascending trajectory of the shelf-edge break,
organized in three subunits. This figure is available in colour at http://www.boreas.dk
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Fig. 8. Raw and interpreted VHR seismic sections. A and B. Stratigraphic relationships of SU3 and SU4 across the western trough. Note
typical characteristics of SU4: onlap onto SU3, with lateral pinching out and vertical compensation. This figure is available in colour at
http://www.boreas.dk
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labelling different units rather than at establishing a
relative chronology.

SU1. – Seismic unit SU1 consists of transparent seismic
facies. Its upper boundary is either transitional or
appears as an irregular surface at varying depth range.
It locally crops out at the lake floor (Fig. 5A, B), but
disappears laterally under the sedimentary cover.

SU1 corresponds to Proterozoic igneous or Ordovi-
cian sedimentary rocks and its upper surface is gener-
ally related to the Wisconsinan glacial erosion surface
(Tremblay 1971; Daigneault et al. 2011). However, in
some seismic sections, transparent seismic facies corre-
spond to the sediments of SU2 or to the deeper part of
a thick mud-layer cover (SU3) resulting from the
limited depth range of the seismic acquisition.

SU2. – Located in the lower part of the succession, SU2
is composed of coarse sands, pebbles and cobbles
(sample S26, Table 1). External form is a wedge 7–10 m
thick (Fig. 5C), including chaotic reflection patterns.
Its lower boundary could not be observed on the VHR
sections. In places, the upper boundary corresponds to

the lake floor (e.g. Fig. 5A). SU2 is conformably over-
lain by SU3, as suggested by reflections that are parallel
to the overlying contact (Fig. 5A).

Except where it corresponds to the lake floor
(Fig. 5A), the conformable upper boundary of SU2
shows that related external forms correspond to primary
depositional architectures suggesting large-scale iso-
lated clastic wedges of glacigenic origin by comparison
with sand bodies recognized onshore (Daigneault et al.
2011).

SU3. – Observable throughout the basin, this unit con-
stitutes the major part of the Saint-Jean basin infill.
SU3 is made of normal-graded millimetre- to
centimetre-scale layers of mud (Fig. 11A; sample S21:
Table 1). It is characterized by a wavy reflection con-
figuration within a sheet-drape external form. The
maximum thickness of this unit reaches several tens of
metres. The base of SU3 is rarely observed. Profiles 5B
and 10C show in addition lenses 100–200 m long and
5–7 m thick that are characterized by very low-
amplitude (Fig. 5B) or by wavy high-amplitude reflec-
tions (Fig. 10C), interbedded with laminated mud.

Fig. 9. Raw and interpreted VHR seismic sections. A. Stratigraphic relationships of SU3, SU8 and SU10 across the northern shallow platform
of the lake. B. Close-up of the clinoform geometry in the distal part of SU8. C. Close-up displaying the distal SU8 termination and contacts
with the underlying SU3. This figure is available in colour at http://www.boreas.dk
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SU3 was deposited in a low-energy environment pre-
dominantly by a settling process, which resulted in the
purely aggrading geometry. Its undulated configuration
is inherited from the draping of underlying topography
(SU1 or SU2; Fig. 5A). The interbedded lenses within
SU3 are interpreted as slump features (Figs 5B, 10C).

SU4. – Seismic unit SU4 is composed of laminated mud
(samples S2, S3, S4, S5 and S6: Table 1), occasionally
wavy and interbedded by millimetre-scale mud-clast
layers (Fig. 11B). SU4 was deposited in the western
trough in sheet-drape form including a wavy reflection

configuration extending more than 10 km apart in the
20–75 m depth range with a maximum thickness of
10–15 m. SU4 drapes SU3 in the troughs and thins
laterally upslope their flanks, before it progressively
pinches out at both ends on the trough shoulders
(Fig. 8). In places, SU4 drapes SU3 up to the top of the
central ridge (Fig. 8A). SU4 is also identified in the
eastern trough and at the trough junction. This unit is
conformable to the underlying SU3 in trough centres,
but may show laterally onlap terminations onto SU3
(Fig. 8). From its lower bounding surface up to the lake
floor, the wavy reflection configuration is attenuated,

Fig. 10. Raw and interpreted VHR seismic sections displaying two types of SU6. A and B. SU6-type-1 structure overlying SU3 onto the
central ridge. C and D. SU6-type-2 structure overlying SU3 in the troughs. This figure is available in colour at http://www.boreas.dk
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marking a vertical compensation in places resulting
from the progressive sealing of the topography (Fig. 8).

Lithofacies indicate a mixed contribution of
channelized flows in the form of bedload transport
(aligned clast deposition) and settling processes (mud
deposition). Related flows are essentially confined into

the troughs but overflows may occasionally occur over
trough margins. The physiography of Lake Saint-Jean
strongly suggests a genetic connection with fluvially
derived underflows from the river mouths to the NW
(Fig. 1C). SU4 features are attributed to confined lobes
fed by underflows.

Fig. 11. Sedimentary facies from photograph and X-radiographed core sections. Lighter colour is silt, darker colour is clay. A. S21 X-ray
section (left side) representing sharply stacked mud beds. Grading from silt to clay is highlighted by smear slides images (LPA, ×40) that display
upward-decreasing amount and size of quartz content in beds of SU3. B. S6 X-ray raw core section (left side) and X-ray annotated section
(right side) displaying millimetre-scale mud beds occasionally interbedded with fine sand and aligned mud-clast layers in SU4 that suggest
lateral transport. C. S11 X-ray core section (left side) and X-ray annotated section (right side) showing millimetre- to centimetre-scale mud
beds in SU6-type-1. Erosion surface suggests bedload while variations in bed thickness are ascribed to ripples. D. S16 core photograph
displaying heterolithic facies made of mud and sand alternations in SU7. Sand lenses and asymmetric mounds are interpreted as current
ripples.
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SU5. – Seismic unit SU5 is composed of laminated
mud (samples S7, S8 and S9: Table 1) deposited into
large remnant 1–10 km depressions above SU3, and
associated with channel structures. SU5 corresponds
to trough infill. It includes divergent reflection con-
figurations that are laterally affected by an erosional
channel form (Fig. 5C). In front of Roberval, off the
SW shore of the lake, SU5 is associated with construc-
tive channel structures (Fig. 5B). The lower boundary
of SU5 is subconformable upon SU3. Above the first-
order inherited concave palaeobathymetry, deposi-
tional geometries show the progressive development
of two prograding–aggrading sigmoidal configura-
tions converging from both sides toward the channel
axis (Fig. 5B).

SU5 therefore includes channel infills in relatively
shallow parts of the lake. Accretion associated with
well-preserved channel forms suggests a contribution
of both channelized flows and suspension settling
processes.

SU6. – Seismic unit SU6 includes individual sedimen-
tary bodies made of laminated mud (samples S10, S11
and S12: Table 1) displaying internal erosive contacts
and wavy beds (Fig. 11C). On the X-ray core section
(Fig. 11C), wavy laminae suggest ripples. SU6 bodies
have a conformable lower contact on SU3 (Fig. 10).
Two types of SU6 subunits are differentiated based on
their locations in the basin: type 1 consists of asymmet-
ric mounds, 2–3 m thick and more than 0.5 km long
(Fig. 10A, B), which are located on the central ridge in
the 20–30 m depth range; type 2 corresponds to
mounds (2–3 m thick, 0.2 km long) or wedges (5–10 m
thick, more than 1 km long), respectively positioned in
the trough (Fig. 10C) or in the 15–30 m depth range on
the trough flanks (Fig. 10D).

The asymmetry of the sedimentary bodies, their
restricted areal extent, internal erosion and ripples
suggest (i) deposition by bottom currents, (ii) the occur-
rence of erosional events generating reactivation sur-
faces in deep areas and (iii) a significant contribution of
bedload transport. SU6 features are attributed to sedi-
ment drifts. In the case of individual sedimentary
bodies distributed over the central ridge axis (type-1),
the flow is probably related to bottom currents circu-
lating along the lake floor rather than to channelized
currents (i.e. SU5). In the case of bodies located
along the troughs and trough flanks (type-2), more
channelized flows are suggested and connection with
fluvial-derived underflows from the river mouths to the
north (Fig. 1C) is envisaged.

SU7. – Seismic unit SU7 is composed of heterolithic
facies including muds and sands deposited from current
ripples (samples S14, S15 and S16: Table 1, Fig. 11D).
The unit corresponds to sediment accumulation in
wedges, including sigmoidal reflection patterns, located

in relatively deep parts of the lake (15–30 m depth
range). SU7 consists of clinoforms 10–15 m high and
up to 4 km long that are oriented basinward (Figs 6, 7).
Overlaying SU3, the SU7 lower bounding surface is
non-erosional. Three subunits (Fig. 7B), defined by
clinoform organizations, succeed from the inner plat-
form up to the shelf break. Low-angle clinoforms char-
acterize subunit 7.1, which show truncations beneath a
MES that is sealed by a thin veneer of sediment (SU10).
Subunit 7.2 has steeper clinoforms, with an upward-
migrating break of slope and topset reflections
onlapping subunit 7.1 strata (Fig. 7B). Sub-unit 7.3 has
low-angle clinoforms similar to those of subunit 7.1,
with topset onlaps upon subunit 7.2. Basinward,
clinoforms have a smoothly undulated draping con-
figuration that is the result of topography compensa-
tion from the top of SU3.

SU7 reflects shelf-type progradation from the south-
eastern shoreline, toward deeper parts of the basin near
the trough junction. Subunits reflect a distinct sedimen-
tation regime during the development of an overall
prograding shelf. Subunit 7.1 is characterized by an
aggrado-prograding configuration, whereas subunit 7.2
is essentially aggrading. Subunit 7.3 records initially a
major progradation, but the uppermost reflections indi-
cate that aggradation of the shelf-edge break was sub-
sequently renewed (Fig. 6). It is worth noticing the
systematic onlap terminations upon non-erosional con-
tacts of subunit 7.2 onto subunit 7.1 and of subunit 7.3
onto subunit 7.2, suggesting continuous deposition
throughout the prograding–aggrading shelf. In the
absence of connection with a river mouth, SU7 corre-
sponds to a thick (up to 20 m) sediment wedge built up
by basinward bottom currents downslope of a by-pass
surface (MES) (Fig. 7).

SU8. – Evidenced in the NW part of the lake, SU8
consists of large (up to 10 km long) and thin (up to 5 m
thick) banks, mainly composed of sand (sample S18:
Table 1) with a progressive enrichment in muds
basinward (sample S17: Table 1). In places, small-scale
clinoforms are observed (Fig. 9). SU8 thins from the
shore zone and wedges out at about 10–12 m depths
(Figs 5C, 9). It seals an MES (Fig. 9B) at less than 10 m
depth, and an IES at deeper depths (Fig. 9C). Both the
erosional surfaces truncate reflections in the underlying
SU3 (Fig. 9). The upper boundary of SU8 is an irregu-
lar surface, sealed by SU10 (Figs 5C, 9).

SU8 is interpreted as prograding sand bodies in front
of river mouths. This depositional system is interpreted
as a foreset–bottomset combination (Fig. 9B, C),
resulting from predominant tractional processes in
river mouth environments. Basinward termination of
river mouths reaches up to 7 km off the present-day
Lake Saint-Jean shoreline.

SU9. – Seismic unit SU9 is composed of medium to
coarse sand (sample S19, Table 1) in bank architecture
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including oblique reflection patterns. In the southern
part of the lake, SU9 corresponds to a bank 2 km long
and tens of metres thick observed in the 2–10 m depth
range (Figs 6, 7A). In the western part of the lake, SU9
includes thin wedges sealing a MES and characterized
by faint internal configurations pinching out basinward
(Fig. 5B) at about 4.5 m depth. Downslope, detached
prograding sedimentary bodies, a few hundred metres
long and 1–3 m thick, include distinctive small-scale
clinoform geometries (Fig. 5B).

Sand in SU9 was emplaced within prograding
systems. Located in areas without any significant fluvial
input, these systems are controlled by coastal dynam-
ics. This is supported by the kilometric-scale sedimen-
tary body in the southeastern part of the lake (Figs 6,
7A) that extends onshore to form the Saint-Gédéon spit
that enclosed a backshore lagoon (Fig. 1C).

SU10. – Seismic unit SU10 is composed of mud
(samples S1, S7, S8, S9) or gravelly sand (sample S25:
Table 1). SU10 forms an extensive sheet, 0.1–0.5 m
thick draping the underlying seismic units. The SU10
lower boundary seals the upper boundary of SU5
(Fig. 5B), the erosive channels (Fig. 5C) and shallow
but extensive areas formerly characterized by an
erosion surface (either MES or IES) in the 5–20 m
depth range (Figs 6, 7B, 9). In addition, SU10 seals
remnant irregular topographies at the top of SU8
(Figs 5C, 9A).

The stratigraphic position of SU10, which seals ero-
sional (IES and MES) or depositional surfaces, indi-
cates that this sediment veneer is the last emplaced unit.
Coarse material of SU10 overlying the muddy SU3
and, in contrast, fine material overlying the heterolithic
SU7 together indicate a major change in Lake Saint-
Jean development. SU10 registers a recent disequilib-
rium in the basin-scale sedimentary development of
Lake Saint-Jean suspected to be related to the lake
level rise in 1926.

Synthesis of sedimentary processes in
the Saint-Jean basin

Deglaciation succession. – Glacial landforms are
observed onshore forming large roches moutonnées
that are partly buried by the postglacial sedimentary
succession (Daigneault et al. 2011). The irregular, upper
bounding surface of SU1 mainly reflects such glacial
landforms, which are usually directly draped or
onlapped by SU3 (Fig. 5A, B). The chaotic internal
configuration of SU2 and its spatial connection onshore
with sand-dominated depositional wedges indicate that
this intervening unit represents glaciogenic accumula-
tions such as eskers or subaqueous ice-contact fans. A
more or less continuous till is not inferred from the
VHR sections. Where observed, SU2 deposits are con-
formably (or at least, paraconformably) overlain by

aggrading muds of SU3. Normal graded mud layers in
SU3, that are common in deposits from meltwater
plumes (Ó Cofaigh & Dowdeswell 2001), and the sig-
nificant thick succession (up to 50 m) permit correlation
of SU3 with the extensive Laflamme Mud Formation,
usually interpreted as a glaciomarine unit (Tremblay
1971; Daigneault et al. 2011), but also probably includ-
ing early fluviodeltaic plume sediments fed by a retreat-
ing continental ice front.

All other seismic units (SU4–SU10) systematically
overlay SU3 and thus represent younger depositional
wedges. From then on, depositional patterns include
evidences for (i) lateral transport on the basin floor
forming isolated mud bodies (SU4, SU5 and SU6) and
(ii) progradations (SU7, SU8 and SU9), which together
strongly contrast with older widespread and aggrading
mud deposition that previously involved prevailing
settling processes (SU3).

Shoreface and foreshore sediment wedges. – Sediment
transport and deposition in the shoreface and foreshore
domains resulted in a variety of prograding wedges.
SU8 and SU9 represent sand-dominated wedges depos-
ited in river-mouth and coastal environments, respec-
tively. SU8 wedges are located in front of the northern
river mouths. There, riverine flow expansion resulted in
extensive bedload deposition represented by kilometric-
scale mouth-bar systems (SU8), including low-angle
clinoforms 4–5 m high (Fig. 9A, B) comparable to those
described by Enge et al. (2010) and Schomaker et al.
(2010). Mouth-bar development has ceased today as
indicated by SU10 locally overlying SU8.

SU9 characterizes the southern and southwestern
nearshores, which do not have a significant riverine
sediment source. East of Roberval, SU9 includes a
detached sand body with a MES developed upslope
(Fig. 5B). Its internal architecture including clinoforms
is strikingly similar to the infralittoral prograding wedge
described by Hernandez-Molina et al. (2000) along the
Atlantic coast. The authors interpret this feature as
a sediment body deposited at depths between the
fairweather- and storm-wave bases in a high-energy,
wave-dominated setting. SU9 deposits are also spatially
associated with the Saint-Gédéon spit along the south-
ern shore of the lake (Fig. 1C); internal foresets in its
subaqueous segment are also similar to those docu-
mented in coastal open-marine spits (Mäkinen &
Räsänen 2003; Nielsen & Johannessen 2009; Raynal
et al. 2009; Lindhorst et al. 2010; Ryabchuk et al. 2011).
The VHR profiles therefore suggest that Lake Saint-
Jean belongs to a class of enclosed and relatively shallow
water bodies, characterized by high-energy nearshore
hydrodynamics (Davidson-Arnott & Van Heyningen
2003; Ashton et al. 2011).

Sedimentary processes in the central part of the
Saint-Jean basin. – Sedimentary bodies occurring in
deep areas constitute two groups: (i) SU4, SU5 and
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SU6-type-2 are associated with channelized and/or
confined flows at least partly controlled by the lake-
floor topography; (ii) SU6-type-1 and SU7 relate to
sediment constructions by bottom currents.

Sediment bodies of SU4 and SU6-type-2 are spatially
restricted to the troughs. Located downstream of the
erosive channels connecting river mouths and troughs,
isolated bottom structures (SU6-type-2) are interpreted
either as elongated–separated (Fig. 10C) or plastered–
separated (Fig. 10D) drift structures (Faugères et al.
1999). These sediment bodies document underflows
that we ascribe to the continuation of former riverine
inflows. Further downslope, deposition of SU4 (Fig. 8)
occurred in the most distal part of the troughs. Evi-
dences for underflows such as erosional processes
beyond fluvial mouths, sediment bodies from spatially
restricted flow-paths up to the deepest part of the basin
(SU6-type-2) together point to hyperpycnal flow events
(e.g. Mulder et al. 2003; Zavala et al. 2010). Resulting
architectures contrast with the extensive draping geom-
etries of SU3, typical of deposition through prevailing
settling processes. The relatively large amount of sedi-
ments in SU4 bodies up to 15 m thick suggests that
hyperpycnal flows were/are a major depositional
process in the Saint-Jean basin. The constructive
channel east of Roberval (SU5, Fig. 5B) is spatially
connected to the small Ouiatchouane river mouth
(Fig. 1C). This structure can be attributed either to
relatively recent deposition at the river mouth or to
much older hyperpycnal flows similar to those related
to SU4 bodies occurring when this particular deposi-
tional area was formerly deeper and the river more
active.

In the deeper part of Lake Saint-Jean, a second
group comprises the SU6-type-1 and SU7 sediment
bodies. Whereas the SU6-type-1 is mostly located on
the central ridge (Fig. 8A, B), SU7 characterizes the
southern part of the basin where no major river exists
that could have fed this voluminous prograding system
(Fig. 1C). In both cases, their location does not support
a genetic link with river flows and/or hyperpycnal flow
events. Lateral transport and erosional processes
(Fig. 11C) are attributed to bottom currents. SU6-
type-1 (Fig. 10A, B) is interpreted as elongated sepa-
rated drift (Faugères et al. 1999; Manley et al. 2012;
elongated sediment drift sensu Rebesco et al. 2007)
that, in a marine setting, are formed by bottom cur-
rents. In the southern part of the lake we interpret the
thick (10–20 m) and extensive SU7, marked by promi-
nent clinoforms and heterolithic lithofacies (Fig. 7;
Table 1) as a sedimentary body generated by
northwestward-oriented cross-shore bottom currents
remobilizing sands and muds from the shoreface off
the Saint-Gédéon spit system.

Synthetic view of the Lake Saint-Jean infill. – Three
synthetic profiles (Fig. 12A) compile the information

about the Lake Saint-Jean sedimentary architecture
based on the distribution of sediment bodies in the
VHR sections. Extrapolating this spatial distribution
from observed bathymetric patterns throughout the
lake floor, a synthetic map is also proposed (Fig. 12B)
that is an attempt to represent the inferred sediment
organization prior to SU10 deposition.

Discussion

Based on the VHR profiles, our study evidences a major
change in the Saint-Jean infill succession at the transi-
tion from the extensive SU3 unit where settling pro-
cesses prevailed to the overlying units (SU4 to SU9),
which correspond to juxtaposed sedimentary bodies
including a significant contribution of hyperpycnal
flows and bottom currents. In this section, we first
explore the origin of this change in the temporal frame-
work of the glacial to postglacial evolution character-
ized by (i) the transition from a marine (Laflamme Gulf
sensu stricto) to a lacustrine (Lake Saint-Jean sensu
stricto) setting and (ii) the retreat of the Laurentidian ice
fronts out of the Saint-Jean catchment. Then, the archi-
tecture of mouth-bar and shelf-type bodies is discussed
in the context of forced regression.

Onset of hyperpycnal flows

Erosive channels, SU4, SU5 and the SU6-type-2
(Figs 5B, C, 8, 10C, D) have been interpreted as
related to river-derived hyperpycnal flows. Hyper-
pycnal flow events at river mouths necessitate a high,
incoming riverine sediment load flowing into a rela-
tively low-density water body (Mulder et al. 2003).
During the Laflamme Gulf lifespan, and despite a
possible connection with ice fronts, the sediment-
charged river waters were probably not dense enough
to plunge beneath the cold marine waters that inhib-
ited or at least minimized occurrences of hyperpycnal
flows events (e.g. Mulder et al. 2003; St-Onge et al.
2004). Owing to the marine to lacustrine transition at
8.5±0.7 cal. ka BP, low-density fresh waters replaced
marine waters, leading to favourable conditions for
the genesis of hyperpycnal flows during a period with
still high glacier-derived sediment supply. Thus, the
inception of hyperpycnal flow events should corre-
spond to the early lacustrine period. Afterwards, when
the ice-sheet disappeared from the Saint-Jean basin
catchment, river discharge and sediment supply were
drastically reduced, probably resulting in less frequent
hyperpycnal flow events. This model therefore consid-
ers that a significant part of the SU4 bodies would
have been emplaced relatively early in the Lake Saint-
Jean development (i.e. essentially between 8.5±0.7 cal.
ka BP and 7.5 cal. ka BP).

The sharp stratigraphic relationships between SU3
and the overlying units (SU4, SU5 and SU6-type-2)
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indicate that SU3 deposition stopped before the incep-
tion of hyperpycnal flow events in the Saint-Jean basin.
The Laflamme Mud Formation is expected to be older
than 8.5±0.7 cal. ka BP.

Extent of the wind-driven hydrodynamics in
Lake Saint-Jean

SU9 relates to coastal hydrodynamics. Some erosion
surfaces, SU6-type-1 and SU7 bodies are evidence for
bottom currents over extensive surfaces of the lake
floor that have not been affected by fluvially derived
underflows. The distribution of related deposits indi-
cates processes occurring above the wave base, where
the wind-driven hydrodynamics is strong enough to
generate erosion surface and to remobilize sediment.
Bottom currents in deeper domains of the lake,
however, require further clarifications.

The wave base in Lake Saint-Jean. – In the VHR pro-
files, impact of wave action is poorly decipherable in
northern river mouths, moderate on the west coast
(Fig. 5B) and stronger along the southern coast,
where it resulted in a well-defined sand spit (Figs 6, 7).
Today, active shoreline retrogradation occurs along

the northeastern shores (Pointe Taillon, Fig. 1A;
Denis 1992). These contrasted evolutions can be
attributed to (i) enhanced sediment supply and
mouth-bar building in front of the Peribonka,
Mistassini and Ashuapmushuan rivers, (ii) virtually
no sediment supply along the southern lake shore and
(iii) a regional wind regime with prevailing NW–SE
orientations, generating a higher fetch at the south-
eastern downwind shore of the lake. The infralittoral
prograding wedge (Hernandez-Molina et al. 2000)
identified in Lake Saint-Jean off Roberval (SU9,
Fig. 5B) suggests current fairweather- and storm-wave
base limits at ∼5 and ∼7 m, respectively. Considering
the minimum 2 m anthropogenic lake level rise in
1926, the former wave bases would have been in the
7–9 m depth interval relative to the present-day mean
highstand lake level. As a consequence, the develop-
ment of mature erosion surfaces (MES) in the 0–10 m
depth range (Fig. 5B, C) is attributed to the present-
day and pre-1926 shoreface hydrodynamics. A direct
wave action is, however, not responsible for erosion
surfaces observed at deeper (>10 m) depths.

Bottom currents. – Bottom currents inferred from SU6-
type-1 and SU7 architectures not related to fluvially

Fig. 12. Synthetic morphosedimentary block diagram (A) and map (B) of Lake Saint-Jean. A. Synthetic basin-scale cross-sections showing the
spatial organization of the seismic units, based on the interpretation of VHR sections (SU10 is not represented). Note that the morphology of
the upper boundary of the basement is extrapolated from the draping pattern of SU3, the thickness of which might be locally overestimated.
B. Synthetic map of sedimentary facies distribution before the 1926 anthropogenic transgression of Lake Saint-Jean. This figure is available
in colour at http://www.boreas.dk
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derived underflows are firm evidence for a wind-driven
internal water circulation in Lake Saint-Jean, as evi-
denced for other lacustrine systems (Botte & Kay 2002;
Steissberg et al. 2005; Bouchette et al. 2010). Internal
water circulation has to relate to the 90% of mean
annual times of potential wind action over the Lake
Saint-Jean surface (Meteorological Survey of Québec;
http://www.climat-quebec.qc.ca).

Long-lasting wind-driven internal circulation led to
(i) erosion and by-pass processes at the lake floor at
depths greater than 10 m, (ii) remobilization of sedi-
ments and (iii) their redeposition in the form of SU6-
type-1 (elongated separated drift bodies) and SU7
(heterolithic shelf-type structure) sedimentary bodies.
Both the marine Laflamme Gulf and the ensuing Lake
Saint-Jean experience(d) a wind-driven circulation.
However, the closing of the water body at the marine to
lacustrine transition probably enhanced internal circu-
lation patterns. Surface waters pushed by prevailing
north or NW winds generated downwelling at the
newly formed southeastern lakeshore, resulting in
northwestward-oriented bottom currents. Water strati-
fication induced by the previous estuary-type circula-
tion that may have prevailed in the Laflamme Gulf
should have disappeared afterwards. In addition to the
onset of hyperpycnal flow events off the river mouths,
we thus suggest that the marine to lacustrine transition
also strongly impacted the internal hydrodynamics,
which generated bottom currents at the lake floor.

Stratigraphic signature of the postglacial rebound

The Saint-Jean system is an appropriate place to test,
more specifically at the VHR seismic scale, if sequence
stratigraphic concepts derived from marine shelves
enduring forced regression are applicable to Holocene
basins in which glacio-isostatic uplift occurs (Hart &
Long 1996; Mäkinen & Räsänen 2003; Fraser et al.
2005; Cummings et al. 2011; Eilertsen et al. 2011).

The signature of forced regression, i.e. regression
induced by a relative base-level fall, is well-documented
in the geological record (e.g. Posamentier et al. 1992;
Schwarz et al. 2006). A falling-stage system tract
(FSST) sometimes has been determined (Hunt &
Tucker 1992; Plint & Nummedal 2000; Catuneanu
et al. 2009) that includes all the sediments deposited
during the fall of the base level, above a basal surface
of forced regression (BSFR of Hunt & Tucker 1992;
corresponding to the correlative conformity of
Posamentier & Allen 1999). The FSST, which is char-
acterized by prograding and offlaping geometries,
includes two internal erosional surfaces. The deeper
one is formed in the lower shoreface and is attributed to
a regressive surface of marine erosion (RSME). It is
genetically related to the wave action in an attempt to
maintain the concave-up equilibrium profile of the
shoreface. At shallower depths, the surf diastem (SD) is

an erosion surface related to the seaward shift of the
surf zone (Swift et al. 2003). As a result, forced regres-
sive sedimentary records in wave-dominated settings
may include three successive depositional systems and
two intervening erosional surfaces. Swift et al. (2003)
distinguished from base to top: (i) a regressive shelf
system, which is truncated upward by a regressive
ravinement surface; (ii) an overlying regressive
shoreface system, truncated upward by a surf diastem;
and (iii) ultimately a regressive strandplain system is
deposited above. Both the surf diastem and the regres-
sive ravinement surface (here ascribed to a RSME) are
erosion surfaces related to the descending shoreline tra-
jectory (Helland-Hansen & Hampson 2009) and there-
fore develop diachronously basinward.

In the Saint-Jean basin, active forced regression has
affected the Laflamme Gulf (Roy et al. 2011) since the
glaciomarine ice-front retreat. The entire Saint-Jean
sedimentary succession thus is corresponding to a
falling stage system tract, even if rates of base-level fall
decreased drastically after threshold emergence (see
Geological setting section). The basal surface of forced
regression is essentially superimposed with the Late
Pleistocene glacial erosion surface. Based on distinctive
stacking patterns on the VHR sections, we specifically
investigate hereafter forced-regressive architectures in
the mouth-bar domain in the north (Figs 5C, 9) and in
the spit–shelf domain in the SE (Figs 6, 7).

The mouth-bar domain. – The shallow, northern part of
the lake was and is still submitted to the highest uplift
rates. Here, the regressive succession relates to a rapid
basinward mouth-bar development that resulted from
rapidly decreasing accommodation space and high
rates of sediment supply from the three major tributar-
ies (Fig. 13A; see also Eilertsen et al. 2011). Related
deposits sealed immature erosion surfaces (IES;
Fig. 9B, C) due to high rates of delta progradation
inhibiting the formation of a mature erosion surface
(MES). In a sequence stratigraphic framework, imma-
ture erosion surfaces (IES) are here similar to regressive
surfaces of marine erosion (RSME).

The spit–shelf domain. – In the southeastern downwind
part of the lake, SU7 and SU9 have been interpreted
as shelf-type and shoreface constructions, respectively
(Figs 6, 7). SU7 is bounded upward by a MES
presently sealed by SU10. This erosion surface that
laterally merges into the lower boundary of SU9, cor-
responds to a typical regressive ravinement surface
(Fig. 13B), with a regressive shelf system below and a
regressive shoreface system above (sensu Swift et al.
2003). However, in Lake Saint-Jean, the erosional
surface is too deep (>15 m) to be related to shoreface
erosion. Its origin is understood as related to bottom-
current activity induced by wind-driven downwelling.
The underlying shelf-type structure distinctively dis-
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plays an ascending trajectory of the shelf-edge break
(Fig. 9), which has not been recognized so far as a
typical feature for forced regressive depositional
systems. The ascending trajectory is attributed to the
combination of significant initial depositional depths
and low rates of base level fall in this part of the lake.

The regressive surface of lacustrine erosion (RSLE). –
Stratigraphic architectures in the Saint-Jean basin may
appear at first glance similar to those identified in a
marine setting enduring forced regression: they are,
however, characterized by distinctive processes. To the
north, a high rate of mouth-bar progradation allowed
the IES to be sealed, while, to the south, a MES devel-
oped. Both surfaces are expressions of a regressive
surface of lacustrine erosion (RSLE, Fig. 13). In con-
trast with the widely accepted views for RSME, the
formation of the regressive surface of lacustrine erosion
does not relate solely to wave action in shoreface envi-
ronments. Initially, erosion by the action of bottom
currents (wind-driven downwellings, storm-related
cross-shore rip currents, river-derived underflows in
places), results in an IES. With continuing regression,
further erosion in shoreface environments generates a
MES.

The southern shelf: origin of high-frequency changes in
depositional conditions

Three stages of evolution have been identified based
on the recognition of two progradation-dominated
clinoform successions (subunits 7.1 and 7.3) separated
by an aggradation-dominated clinoform succession
(subunit 7.2). Onlap relationships of subunit 7.2 onto
sub-unit 7.1 might suggest shoreline retrogradation
during deposition, which in the context of postglacial
forced regression could result from a shoreline

retreat (Bernatchez & Dubois 2004). Alternatively, the
aggradation-dominated stage may also relate to a
variety of climatic factors influencing, for instance, the
water body hydrodynamics. A weaker annual wind
regime or a longer seasonal lake-ice cover would have
resulted in less efficient downwelling currents thus
favouring deposition closer to the shore.

The southern shelf constitutes a regressive shelf
system resulting from sediment remobilization by
downwelling currents that have developed since the
marine to lake transition (8.5±0.7 cal. ka BP). In con-
trast to all other units reflecting by-pass (SU6) or inter-
mittent deposit (SU4, SU5), the shelf structure includes
minor discontinuities and has to be understood as a
comprehensive lake archive.

Conclusions

This paper presents the evolution of the Saint-Jean
basin since the last deglaciation, as inferred from the
first VHR seismic survey of Lake Saint-Jean. The char-
acterization of seismic units (SU) shows a basin devel-
opment with successive and distinctive depositional
regimes (glacial/postglacial; sea/lake; Fig. 14).

1 Subglacial and ice-contact sediments (SU2) were
first deposited during the late Laurentide Ice
Sheet (LIS) evolution. From 10.8 cal. ka BP to
8.5±0.7 cal. ka BP, distal glaciomarine to proglacial
prodeltaic hypopycnal plumes have been sourced
by retreating ice fronts and mud was deposited over
the entire Saint-Jean basin, forming the extensive
mud sheet (SU3) that reflects the marine Laflamme
Gulf evolution.

2 At 8.5±0.7 cal. ka BP, glacio-isostatic uplift led to a
threshold emergence and to the Laflamme Gulf to

Fig. 13. Schematic representation of two
types of forced regression architectures
identified on the Lake Saint-Jean VHR
seismic sections. A. Regressive mouth-bar
system to the North. B. Regressive
shoreface–shelf system to the south.
Different combinations of accommodation,
sediment supply and shoreline migration
rates result in two distinct forced-regressive
sedimentary architectures. Note that the
vertical scale is different between A and B.
This figure is available in colour at http://
www.boreas.dk
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Lake Saint-Jean transition. Fresh water replacing
denser marine water favoured hyperpycnal flow
events, which transferred, via river systems, a large
amount of sediment from the continental LIS ice
fronts into the lake. Sediment drift (SU6-type-2),
infill channel (SU5) and confined lobes (SU4) are
interpreted to have been essentially emplaced
during the c. 1000 years following the marine to
lacustrine transition. The hydrodynamics of the
enclosed water body were also profoundly modi-
fied, initiating internal circulation patterns charac-
terized by bottom currents and leading to the
development of sediment drifts (SU6-type-1), as
well as the construction of the prograding shelf-type
body (SU7).

3 At 7.5 cal. ka BP, the disappearance of the LIS from
the Lake Saint-Jean catchment resulted in an
abrupt decrease of sediment supply, the diminution
of hyperpycnal flows events in magnitude and/or
frequency, and a relatively enhanced sediment
reworking. Sediment transfers linked to reworking
were responsible for the development of erosional
surfaces (MES, IES), enhanced sediment drift
(SU6-type-1) and progradation of the shelf-type
progradation (SU7) at the downwind side of the

lake. Hyperpycnal flows continued to feed confined
lobes (SU4) and constructive channels (SU5), even
if they represent subordinate systems at that time.

The Saint-Jean basin displays a comprehensive sedi-
mentary record of a marine to lacustrine transition in
the context of a glacio-isostatically forced regression.
This record shows how sediment can be deposited and
remobilized during a complete deglaciation sequence
and may be an analogue for any studies focusing on
forced regressive successions driven by either tectonic
or climatic forcings, in Quaternary or older sedimen-
tary successions. Although wind influence on lacustrine
systems and, more generally, on enclosed water bodies
has already been proposed, modelled or monitored,
this study focusing on the Lake Saint-Jean evolution
documents at basin-scale a valuable set of spatially
diversified architectures specifically reflecting wind-
driven hydrodynamics and interactions with fluvio-
deltaic depositional systems.
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Fig. 14. Emplacement chronology of the different seismic units (SU). SU are related to variations in base-level fall, sediment supply and
accumulation rate which are estimated from the main depositional environment modifications in the Saint-Jean basin. 10.8 cal. ka BP: the
Laurentidian ice-front is located at the present-day Alma town location; 8.5±0.7 cal. ka BP: threshold emergence that marks the emplacement
of Lake Saint-Jean; 7.5 cal. ka BP: the ice-front retreat of the Saint-Jean catchment; 1926: dam construction at the Lake Saint-Jean outlet;
1952: dam construction upstream of Lake Saint-Jean along the Peribonka river.
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